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EVENING GAZETTE, ÔAINT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, AUGUST 29, 1891.V
THE

ASH, $26.50 CASH.AMUSEMENTS.Coal Contract.—Messrs. Morrison & 
Law lor, have been given the contract 
for supplying ail the government build
ings in the city with coal.

Provincial Points.OVER CROWDED SCHOOL BOOMS. SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Letters to Parents Regardloe the Re- Baseball.
raoval of Their Children to Other thb NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Departments. Cincinnati 8, Brooklyn 1.

A number of the city schools are over- R . q cleveland 4. 
crowded, and efforts are being made to . \ rhientm t
have pupils removed from these apart- Philadelphia 8, Chicago 5. 
ments to apartments where there is Pittsburg 6, New York 4. are 1
more available room. The following is national league standing. force, was on
a copy of a portion of a tetter received Peroent A king mackerel measuring 10 feet in
from a lady teacher in Leinster street Won Lo length and 6 feet in girth was taken in
school : M , . Chicago ..................... -........66 40 625 Qidney Bros, trap, at Sandy Cove, N. S.,

"My school will be very much over- Boetoô.................................. 60 42 68.8 lagt week. P
crowded when all the pupils return, as New York............................55 42 65.6 schooner P. & E. Small succeed-IS SSaytosr&ss

or m cents a week Payable »n adrnvee. ^ ^ ùd’ïT o.j„Saod., to to»”™ to another bmld- the American association. fromlhe' vard^of Newcomb & Cobb, I
is a peculiar state of effirire and L , f ^

Sft&SS- APP,rn4 CmMrlhm 8t' I nOBÜEG ST.CHRISTAINCHVROH^^ « Ste Athletics 8, Mrnnbue 4. ttLsi'Xx»- Z Z
«- ™™"; Percent i&Sis£s3S2ffiSB\ T,Me:ft

**<>»,.................w» 3*
-------------------------------- Vîrrv pupils that some change be made. St. Louis.............................. Amherst Press. of them can be purchased for prices which will
MISCELLANEOUS. EEE:EES 1$

Adverbsement* under ^ ̂ iBWctSEndthatinoXto £» iÏÏfÏÏÏ^' Ttoytro «S BDi^hed”

A bordered tT—IrtTS^U Sme Nbwmak H„x at Rio Janeiro, I.M'Smil °°l— _

respondent. Address M. ROSa, Main street, din„ the removal of their children from Greenock, caught fire and was that paper, has become W. TREMAINE GARD
Northend' _______________________ to other apartments and while some scuttled. of the Boston Journal At one tiime the ai king street.
raesrasB ïSgSg^. RTRTH<v ~

WAMM.DA.V*8?O^TOM?18AÆto s° I fff'N. Y. Passa Clv»*RsPBES^rro.-The -------„_T4,„ Confidence, Cap- about l,OK ptJmngen a week. The BI
[Off Jeffrie.' HU..,---------------------- 1 SM.tU* O^-.sTa.rm™ St. P^ident of the.New York J^Ctob Howe?] .hich_ arrived atBoeton. SSL^Sh*. » I WARD—At K„e,t,n. Km*. c=-=«r. A„. 24th.

TT7 ANTED.—AT MRS. H. ---------------------- - ~~Z Columbia^this morning. They left a- ^?hy.,fTn between‘'Segui™'and much Seine» aa it is doing now, he I the w.fe of Burpee Ward, of a eon.
LOST. gain for New York this afternoon. CCn 5£S feuSTtÆ mast- ^”o7^ve^,ilved ,t poas.bi,-mmm mmm mmmWARAKU4mH0USEKhiJ'Â«mRBSS AT r OST-A TODNO MAN WITH BLACK early aa the Irait ia too choice to aa . ^ for a8slstancebe resumed his conrae. 30Ô tons and ctaMed for thirteen years.

W BAN GOB H0U81 Kma Sqaeie.------------- Another Family FofiQorrxir. A gentle- Cmurmum-Bark Hekla, Sheet bar- «aptJr^ttwffl éommanâ her h.maelf
WANTED.-AT 78 SYDNEY STKEEl' OBJ| SfTSi SSSSBSr recited l, ARTHUR man said to a Gazrcte reporter tine bor, to Great Britain, deals, 40s. ; ship on her fi"t voyage.
W kitohen airi Md me hou,e m.id hieheet HANSBN. morning, “The St. John census-taking Beethoven, 6000 bbla naptha, New York Hoegg & Co.1 canamg factory «

wmm ptid to r»d «.rie MRS. J. A. McINNIS. |-------------------- --------------------------------------- — wa8 a f‘and. I have a wife and a family t0 London, 2a. 3d.; brig Aqmla, " ‘ - ” -------- ~
of nine, and no census enumerator ever t0 gt Johns, N. F., general cargo ; sch. jte fulleat capacity. 36 bajreia 

DmihS came near us to get information. Nothing Gleaner, New York to SL Pierre, Miq. bernes and K0 hnahela of peas 
leriotoa better, however, could be expected from coal at $1.60 per ton, thence Bay Cbalenr mg handled every “J-

the men who were employed in that to Boston, sleepers at 13c: sch. North | bernea come from the ^Miramichl 
capacity.”________ _________ America, Bay Cbalenr to Beaton, alee^

The FfflHiNoBomm.-Mr John TOtom ‘e’a iyLoary, Cane Breton to Boa-1 evëni"ng5rlhe death of Wm. Halstead,

“^TnT MAaTÏfn load laths

... .V.l^ S-.Ï Sutesfhatïï^^r^m^l

w.r wx. j^^iod;“tiLre.Tonm^ronf|”Xmpelfedt0Baccamb-'Acadian86 Summer
ber31' - interesting features have been prepared A sad accident occurred at Sandy ______ I—!—1.-*

by Manager Somerby. To-night an ®1«- Oove, N. S., on Sunday last. A boy VvOlflfl DIhIiIIS
gsnt oak chamber suit will he given 1° named Fred Davis, son of Capt. Jacob |—
the beet eueser. On Monday evening a Davis of Westport, while in bathing with arVE'T'TYV TJUT IPS'
set of sterling silver tea spoons in plash another boy was suddenly seized with a | Sr LiJciU A iltiLilIic.
roll will be given to the handsomest cramp aiy immediately sank. When
lady in the halL On Tuesday evening an taketf from the water life was extinct.
elegaant *16 present will he given to the His older brother witnessed the drown-
gentleman who is accompanied by the inj, f,.om a hill where he was engaged
largest namber of ladies. On Wednesday p;c^lng berries.
eveniee elegant souvenirs will be preMnt Died on the 26tb inst. at the advanced
ed to every lady viaitors- Apart lrom ofg7 yea^ jamea Aitken, of Bay —THB «BEAT COBB FOFOrtaDe-■ De7aert"M,n- --d°S^-BIComplaints.Cholera,

pUshedtmu8^c^^rdel^glit|eYeryone, and ^^^jTyear or* twviago/hifl^hah.^Mch 1 Cramp ill Stomaoh, PjarrhCBa,

the former haabeen received ™uh =peoal ^ aao'„bito, M ^t and a luxnri-
favor. U util Wwincsday ^Khtat least of jet black hair took its place,
themuseewillbeoperi, and. the^ atten- Jnd re^ed so at the time of his
dence at each reception will doubtless .—Charlottetown Examiner.
be large.

10RELIGIOUS. A young girl died very suddenly in 
Digby yesterday of eating excessively 
of cucumbers and apples.

Prof. Bell and F. C. de Sumichrast 
were visiting Louisbourg last week and 
returned to Baddeck a few days ago.

Says the Charlottetown Guardian: We 
e informed that Sergt. Dole, of the police 

drunk dnty yesterday.

AUCTION SALES. CLOSE DÀTSÀi NIGHTS Is quite a large sum of money to pay for some thinys, bat <o get a 
bedroom furnished for $26.50 is without parallel. Kend carefully 
the description of the outfit offered for this money at HAROLD 
GILBERT’S, and do notlet this suffice you, but call and examine the 
articles for yourself.

7 PIECE ASH BEDROOM SUITE ANTIQUE FINISH.
1 AT.T, WOOL ART SQUARE.
1 PAIE OF SCRIM CURTAINS.
1 CURTAIN POLE.
1 PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.
1 OIL PAINTING.
We have only a very limited number of these suites, and this offer 

will continue until they are all sold, which we anticipate will be only 
a few days. _________ ,

Advertisement." under this head inserted for 
10 cent*. Payable in advance._________ ____PATENT MEDICINES, Police Court.—There were only two 

cases before the police court this morn
ing and both prisoners were remanded, 
Kate Compton, lodger, and John Hender
son charged with assaulting Thos. 
Potts m the market a few days ago.

Lovers of carnations will find some 
choice ones at C. P. Clarke’s drug store, 
No. 100 King street _________ __________

---------- OF THE----------

PARLOR MUSEE
KM aatf “SS.S -
Wednesday evening at 8 o cIoce.

BY AUCTION.

On TUESDAY, the 1st September at 10.30 o’cloak, 
at my salesroom :

A1sssariffw!J^fiSSBhS*?r!
XX aamag W. A. LOCKHART.

Auctioneer.

ST. ANDREW’S RINK
—•••—

sBïisjhssfcicsiaei
o’clock. All seats free. Strangers cordially 

_____ welcomed.

Features of the Closing Nights :Aug. 28th.
SATURDAY EVENING, AUG. 29TH,

A Massive Oak Chamber Suit,
costing $100 will be given to the best guesaer. 

MONDAY EVENING, AUG. 31ST.

A Set of Louis XV Sterling Silver 
Tea Spoons In Plush Roll, 

purchased of C. Flood & Sons, for $13.50, 
given to the handsomest Lady in the hall.

TUESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 1ST,
An Elegant Present, costing $16,
given to the gentleman bringing the largest 
ber of Ladies to the Hall.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 2ND. 
Last Nifht, elegant SOUVENIRS given to 
lady visitor.

WANTED!.

J

HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MS-"s£r- will be
I

54 KING STREET.

FLOBERT RIFLES,GUNS,&c
RL AT ONCE,W'HîhMHPH&Œ WE HAVE LANDING TO-DAYo

is âÆÜ&ffK ÆÏSI
Judy, The Multiphone.

Receptiens 2 to 5,7 to 10.30.
TEN CENTS ADMITS 

stage entertainment 5 cents.
RUFUS SOMERBY. Manager.

*->2 CASES
Flobert Rifles and Breech Loading Guns. 

Guns and Ammunition in Stock.
------- IN GREAT VARIETY.------------ o

CLARKE, KERR~& THORNE,
60 and 658 Prince William Street.

TO ALL. Seats for

Palace Rink

PROMENADE CONCERTS.
Grand Musical Programme

TUESDAY EVENING, Segt. 1st.

O-----WM»0» me
LOUIS GREEN, 59 King St.

MEN’S TROUSERSAdmission IO Cents.

iBANII BAZAAR.DEATHS.
j j Are what we're going to sell cheap for 

» %/A the next week, We just got in 2000. 
Æffm, We've some to sell for a dollar, but can 
jUyÈ give you a nice Stripe Pant at $1.25, 
/ÆÆ. Men's All Wool Working Pants in Ox- ^ 

fords and Canadian Tweeds, extra heavy, 
for $1.50, $1,75 and $2.00. We’ve 500 
pairs of one quality, assorted patterns 
which we bought at a job and will sell all 

VMrLf round at $3.00, worth $4.00. If you 
want a Dress Pant equal to custom made, 
we can give you some dandies in stripes 
and checks at $4.00, $4,50 and $5.00, 
which would cost you made to order 
$6.00, $7,00 and $8.00, you’d better 
see them before buying, all sizes from 30 
to 44 inch waist.

&£>TREMAINE-Xt Bxddeck.C. B., All. 21,t, at the 
residence of her son, Anna K. C., relict of the 
late John Lewis Tremaine, of Port Hood, bar
rister-at-law, and daughter of the late Chief 
Justice Dodd, of Sydney, in the 93rd year of Garleton Cornet Band

-----AT-----
CITY HALL CABLETON,

Aug. 31st for one week.

oMFuiic!11 Rife5SSSSf"»UUEnde ‘wilMw
served in abundance. All the usual games for 
which suitable prizes will be awarded.

Boston j Fredericton is running day and night to SEYMOUR-In thw city, on the Oth AnfusLof 
barrels of blue-1 ................. .. ’ ' '* " *I meningitis. (Christ Christopher Seymour, 

are be- | youngest child of Wesley D. and Mary E Sey- 
oet of the

tHctOTOT thffCÎtMdiânâsi^^lwày. I ^-B»ri.lo„S„„d.r»th..r-pUt 2 o'clock.

The sad newe was received here last CAPSON-On the 28th inst., Percy Roy, infant son 
ct tUsa Axzoth nf Wm. Halstead. I of Wm. J. and Louise Capson.

^se-Poncral to-morrow (Sunday) at half-past

mour, aged 1 year and 8 months.
[Boston papers please copy.!

Î
WWl?»e™,'BHoSH WAOEsISfhKj.

ÆADMISSION 10 CENTS.
Doors open at 6 o’clock.THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

PH ASKS OP THE MOOS.
AMER A o

VLl
Temper- 7i(Under the auspices of the St, Peter’s

Sun
SetsDay of 

Week.
Sun M

ST. PETER’S HALL,Rises.

7TO LET. 2'S>' ».
HE Wabship.—A great 
visited H. M. 8. Tournaa-

(POBTLAND.)
Wednesday Ev’g., Sept. 58.

The Three-Act Melo Drams,

3 Visiting The 
5 many people
fi line, yesterday afternoon, and were very 
1 kindlv shown about the handsome 
9 vessel by the men and officers. The 
= vessel will be open for inspection every 

day from 9.30 a. m. to 6 p. m., except 
Saturday and Sunday mornings. During 
the afternoon of these days visitors will 
be welcome.

Wed.' 8 20
4 24Fri”™' 5 

Sat. a SCOVIL, FRASER & COAdvertisements under Otis head (not exceed- 
inn five lines) inserted for 10 rent, rack wme 
or fifty rent, a veek. Payable in advance.

QPBH9 MATTERS.

5 47 
7 17 ■f
8 31
9 26

6 47 and 51 King Street, OAK HALL.
FELLOWS’

Speedy Relief
To conclude with the One-act Comedy,

“Funnibone’s Fix,”
Splendid costumes, suitable scenery, and good 

mAdmission 25 cents. Performance begins at 8 A. ISAACS,For additional Local News see 
First Page.

mo LET.—A FOUR ROOMED TEN AMBNTON I LïPEEAUX, Ang. 29.-9 a. m„ wind
^.21iIffiSb'r.,irraAtPP,’WA'G B0WKS4 north, calm; thermometer 60. One

— three-masted, two other schrs. outward.

__ the lease ofthe stOTes, No. 6 and 8 Market 'The FoSKSTERS* EXCURSION has been
^“7?'WM.°T!uSlE0D.“,on ibf p^e,ASr postponed nntil Monday.

DANIEL PATTON. _____________ Rsy Fr dav8XP0Rt has resigned his

ToffisKBK sas.sa.rfflc*aB cbap,ainofSL <ieorgea’aociety-
277 Princess street.

Simpij: Minded.— Kate Compton, a 
young woman twenty years of age, has 
been attracting considerable attention 
about the streets lately. She was sup- 
posed to be insane and Sergt. Hipwell 
took her to the police station yesterday 
afternoon. To-da
amined her, but .
insanity. She is, however, simple 
minded, and will probably be looked af
ter by the authorities.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

MANUFACTURER OFLETrpo Dysentery. DIGBY CHICKS, choice. 

MEDIUM CODFISH.
ay Dr. Berryman ex- 
discovered no traces of One Dose Is Usually Sufficient.

The Charlottetown Herald says: Mr. I PRICK 35 CENTS.
____ ______ _ Robert Inga of China Point, suicided by______________ _

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
I. C. R. poliœmmatSt^ohn morning managed to elude his watchers,

Bffi'SSîfsffWSssî'aSr?rnzLVse-™.. ». » »»-.give her money. „ An article appears in the Journal st, | £.4lor, viral te J H b Bwlea
8 Mbs. Taos. Mvbph\'. 1 from the pen oiT. F. Anderson, in which

Either the concise description failed a shower of filth is poured on a member i Schr Belvidere, 109, Newcomb, Pamboro. 
Ready-made CnramKO.-ThoA Young- jfit. purpoje m the musing you-g^J oJVeUÿg* for the H

daus of the aty Market Clothing Hall, „ described, either marks in the Boston Globe on the recep- .. SfSv”’ lîTtMwîrth, Brar Birar.
has returned from a trip to the upper given in Halifax to the New England •• w^c Allen, Ô.Oathoara. clnmd Maosn.
provinces where he was selecting his bigor smmli, ^aie « ternara- the nreaa narty recently tonring inNova " Fri.rd*i,,&. Bra*. Alms,
fall stock. While absent Mr. Young- ^Cody^in question “ abe & PTto aS is eo vulgra, and the | CLEARED,
clans obtained Borne great bargains in »• C. R. w through the abuse so entirely uncalled for, that any
ready-made clothing for men and boys . Nellfe m, money. further reference to it would be beneath
and is able to give purchase™ clothing oazette to give ceiue m.____ , the dignity of a reputable paper such
at a remarkably low figure. 1 he prices in. vo»daetor Whitecw. the Echo has always aspired to be— . nws Alton New York
at which the goodB are marked wi aa- ^ investigation into the case of ex- Hahfax Echo. viaBastport and Yarmouth, JÀ Sherman.
marked^t atouihaîfthe uS priroa conductor White of the L C.R. who was A great deal et UoMe* ■ra&dC 1̂S"L«T*?h0mP,“’ 
marked at spout nan ».e un p removed from service on charges which 1 the yotmg men and boys of Westport W»lt« Scott, 75,

The Cobh Flew.—Mr. Joseph Taylor he contends Were incorrect, was continu- disturbing creamers and sometimes muter. WHttok Cit (o acLrerbn^r^ tJSSS ofTw^ ÆëSw Œr»g. WtfStT hoLat =^^d'c, m. Wh,lplw. Pmvia.nc.Robt

hwirne»t°hWf Æb “S thrStrmkProaS ^»Mls.88,a„,aine,BoatM,PAP.tol.

Mr Wm Petere, tanner when a cork g ale-keepers at tho I. G R. depot here, that looked like ah anaconda standing ■■ CeMlis, te, kington, Pcmboro. 
flew out of one of the cane, the liquid and several people who were alleged to on its tail, and throwing Slones. Ithaa Spanncker.^, Wcjwor^Port Qeors
spirted all over Mr. Taylor’s clothes com- have been passed over the road U cap on,land wore something that looked „ ^.id Ro..', M. P.rker, Wolfvill».
Dletelv saturating his coat and vest, by conductor White. The case about like a moustache, and disappeared violet N, 32,.Paul. leaver Harbor.Slr^Taylor went home in a coach. S * ^ ^  ̂^

Fob Ottawa.—Among the New Brans- nothing remains now but to sum up the I French schooner Societie arrived
wick riflemen who left for Ottawa last evidence, and render judgment. 1 from gt Pierre on Saturday morning

Private Burns, Fusiliers ; Cajrt. McKob- To the Editor of the Gazette: Pierre a seaman named John Roaulfc,
bie. Cavalry; Oapt. Haitt, Rifles ; Lieut one 0f the magnates connected while engaged reefing the mainsail, was Newcastle

Lieut. Smith, Rifles ; Lumt Manning, „ardjn„ fare8] etc,, in some of the St and an attempt made to rescue the man, BritlaM Porta.
Sergt W. A. Lordly, Privates Ewing Jobn pape™ is so very misleading 7 For but before he could be rescued the poor ARRIVED,
and Hollins, Fusiliers; Trooper A. Longs- lnataace| jn the daily Telegraph it reads fellow was seized by a large shark, much S-Baleli 27th inst, bark J Walter SoammeU, 
troth, Cavalry. The shooting begins follows, viz : "Saturday and Sunday is supposed to have earned him off, as McParlane, from St John, 
next week. “ains-one fare, good to return Monday.” nothSTfurther could be seen of the un- London, 27th in.t, rtmr Feet Holme,from Quo-

Public Meeting—A public meeting, I have applied at different stations along fortunate man. Roanltwas a man 211 MgverpMUHth in«t,«kip Frederick (Nor) from
under the auspices of the Y. M. U A., the line for a ticket good to return as yeare of age.—Sydney Herald. Bey Verte.
^diàtbechnrchIoïeSanjUiy Stornoo^atd by' ‘the’6 agents.11^ those pickets are Pabsenghrs, going across the bay by Belfaat, 25tb in«t,birk cimiol», Wright, for St
!yclock.b Mr. W. S. Fisher will preside, issued from the termini only, why don’t the steamer Monticello can procure J°b?een . 27th ineli b,rk Hehneminn, Niokol-

Se^^raro^V^m they8aySO? "TBAVELLEE.” -...- in,,. b.,k Mrari, Mecenn.

Y. M. C. A. orchestra will play the Lepreanx, N. B., Aug. 25th. I UniMXIllllir Tliinn V l'fl | London.27th inat.berk Hnrold, for San Fran-

gst^iSr® MûCûHIûj Dlilù. a uU,
from Mozart’s third mass, and “Gloria” In the case of Richard vs Gilbert, Mr. J
from Haydn’s mass. A large attendance Hugh H. McLean on behalf ofthe plain- 3 tin IT' ~
is requested. tiff applied for a commission to examine 61 Slid 63 King Street,

viva voce certain witnesses in the city of j "
Toronto, C. J. Coster contra. Judge muni ni U
Fraser granted the commission on the I BT* JUilri n. U.
affidavits of R. B. Patterson and H. H.
McLean.

There being no other business, His 
Honor adjourned the court until Monday 
morning.

CIGARS,A. O. Macrae, B. A., has gone to take 
charge of the mathematical department 

THAT I jn Pictou Academy.
H. W. SORTHBKP* CO.,

23 end 24 SOUTH WHARF. _______

Messes. H. C. Martin & Co., show in 
their window a crayon portrait, life

Rev. L. G. Mackxill, after an absence ^fo’ch°fo a remarkably’faMulpictnre of 

of several weeks will preach again in St. the profea8oria familiar features and re- 
Andrew’s church to-morrow. flectg much credit on the genius of the

EEBïElSrHZp
handicappere for the Beaver sports. vinecs and the picture of Prof. Bridges

will add to their artistic reputation.

gm.Ti iJWSSJW"ot w-B- Port of St. Jo»*. 
Arrived. Sharp’s Celebrated Plains and 

New Brunswick Apples.
—

First consignment of above justly celebrated 
Fruit received in Green Gage and Muer a Arctic 
Plums and New Brunswick Apples, in fine con
dition . Please book your orders early.

Aug. 29.
sti-r 5r.

Wm. PETERS.
ST. JOHN, N. B.Yrtrk via

FOR SALE. LESTERA CO.,
Frail aad Produce Oommisson Merchant a, 

83 Priooe Wm. St

On Holiday's.—The ferry employes
---------- ------------------ j j have been having their holidays lately.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed- Captain Nice is now taking a week’s rest
ingfive lines) inserted for 10 cents each tm* 1 g--------------
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.
$4.75 COAL -WoRKMEn are Engaged in making ex

tensive repairs on the Wiggins wharf at 
T70R8ALB.-T0 EXCHANGE FOR A GOOD I Carieton. It was badly damaged at the

Fia»iUwa.MS«W^
Gazette Office. | to jail to-day. Gillespie is not yet m a

rnmr Toisown ^ condition to appear as a. witness

f"°rS.rr SStaSSrbU0“ro‘« NOVA FubnessLiNK-SteamshipDamaraleft 
SCOTIA HOUSE.73Dock 8t. Halifax at seven o’clock this morning

—----------- - and will be due here to-morrow forenoon.
ÜOR SALE.—HALLETT, DAVIS A CO. Her cargo wm be discharged at the

King St.

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

Ang 28.

2

3,000 Tong Reserve,
the SSSifiSfi 11

from slate, makes a strong, lasting 
fire, and makes no root.

All aises Honey Brfwk^LeWgb
JOHN MACKAY,Bel yea, Rockland,

hourly ex-
104 Prince William Street, St. John.

MORBISON & LAWL0R, Frank S. Rogers,
manufacturing jeweller.
WATCHES,

COB. UNION AS» SMYTHE STS.

bargain for any one wanting a good Piano. Aa 
drees B., Gazette office.

::Acadia Pictou.::

slack. The onlvSoft Coal fit to bum in cooking 
stoves. For sale by

BeP.McGIVBBN,
No. 9. North Wharf.

JEWELRY,Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

th inst, bark Havre, G undersen,

Louis Green, has recently made 
of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in St. John. His stock 
is therefore complete in all the finest 
brands, and fresh. To the regular smok
er this will be good news, for nothing is 
so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

CLOCKS.
75 Germain Street.CLEARED.

,27th inst, bark Armenia, Graham,

at TxT.

SSSSSîr^

English and American
Rubber Goods. MOTHERS TAKE NOTICE.% EXHIBITION

o —OF—
Rain and Fog reminds us 

that
WATERPROOF

New Advertisement» In this Issue.
FIRST PAGE.

M.R. k A................
Daniel à Robertson 

SECOND PAGE.
Pink Pills..

EXCURSIONS.
C. P.R.......
C. P.B.......
I.C.R.........

FOURTH PAGE.
George H. McKay...........Market Building
Morrison A Lawlor....
R. P. McGivem...........
Lester & Co....................
Frank S. Allwood.........
Estey & Co....................
Blue Store.....................
D. Magee’s Sons...........
Charles A. Clark.........

AMUSEMENTS.
SL Andrew’s Rink..........Prince Tinymite
Carieton Comet Band..
SL Peter’s Hall......................... Theatricals

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart...

WANTED.
114 Carmarthen St.
D.N.........................

OS

sF...Dress Net 
............. Shirts o the blue stok etisMONEY TO LOAN. pr

I ----------HAS JUST RECEIVED---------.The Hamilton Miracle so
g. five CASES CHILDREN’S AND BOYS’

"School - Suits,
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. TWEEDCAPE CLOAKS

-----AND-----

TWEED CAPE GOATS

....... To Toronto

... .To Montreal 
.. .To Montreal

xi
5

P5mMs&sxæ §Coal OChurch St.
.Coal are a necessity.

We keep a splendid assort
ment of all kinds.

§ Which will be sold at a very small advance on cost.
choice. Also a fine line of MEN’S WEAR, especially in PANTS, which most be 

sold to make room for further importations.

Gall early and get firsts...............Plums
.Rubber Goods
...................Pens
...........Mothers

.................. Emit

M°S TS,
strong, Solicitor. Sand's Building.

ARRIVED.
New York, 27th imt, brigt Mergiret B Dean, ®

StSkh

C*Vineyard Haven, 26th inst, schrs Saxon. Dick
son, St John for New York; 27th met, sohr B H 
Foster, Fall River tor St John.

CLEARED.

&B
Thb Lansdownb’s Movements.—Gov

ernment steamer Lansdowne arrived in 
port yesterday after having visited all 
the lights down the Bay. She placed an 
automatic buoy off South Wouej a can 
buoy at the south west point of Big Duck 
Island and a can buoy in Beaver Har
bor. The Lansdowne will leave here 
Tuesday for Quaco; thence will proceed 
to Apple River to land a boiler for the 
light at that place after which she will 
go to Halifax via Parrsboro.

MTMaeSs.1»' "•T- <1 Canadian Rubber Goods.
franksTallwood, BLUE STORE, - - - Bostwick’s Hall,

COR. MILE AND MAIN STREET, NORTH END.
;• Li.'ll fa -r

BOARDING.

FALL 1891. SÜHK
d, for Hillsboro.sBisliFitelB ÉiülPdSé

erSsntos, 24th inst, bark Lottie, Mills, from Pen-

179 UNION STREET.

See the Canopy Hammock.Fountain Pen.
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
85 Germain 8t

....... Medicines A New and Uèefel Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

ydney street.

................ Girl
Situation 48 King street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,

BOYS and GIRLS get your SCHOOL BOOKS
------------ --------AT------------------ -

NOW THATWHAT A SHAME!OST.—Between our store 
and Manchester’s a 

lady’s card case. Finder 
will be rewarded by leaving 
it with us.

L DRESSlast week Although this seems like a redicul- 
ously low price for a Fountain Pen, yet it 
is a reliable article and does its work. A 
small lot only.

ESTEY So CO.,
65 Prince Wm. St.

SAILED. 
Dutch Island Harbor, 26th

Sydney, C B.

inst, schr E H Fob*Black Surah Satin is in such 
demand, we think it not un
wise to remark that the 
quality whioh we sell at 67 >4 c 
is E. O. V.

Being abont to cut into the 
third piece, we are satisfied 
that the reception accorded 
the others is the best evidence 
of intrinsic worth.

Any who were unable to
Œ. “«"‘b, » Aatrachan Stripes,
spring will be pleased to New Astrachan Mixtures, 
know we have received 
another very small lot— j

2Qc. EACH.
The fall sale for Buttericks 

Patterns has begun.
Everything is propitious;
Patterns are all in stock—
September Delineator is here,
And the Pall and Winter Cata

logue has arrived (30c.)
The Spring and Summer num

ber of the same contain
ing all excepting the very 
latest styles, 10e.

E. O. V.—extra good value.

To think that cashmere 
Hose of a quality hardly 
ever surpassed should, un
der compulsion, have gone 
begging, and this simply on 
a question of color.

Surely distinctions are 
carried too far down when 
they are made to effect 
hosiery;

And yet such is the fact.
For no reason other than 

that, are colored cashmere 
hose to be offered* at half- 
price.

Fashion favors black; on 
the other hand there are 
many, who, on account of 
the price, combined with 
the quality, would prefer 
navj, seal or grenat.

To the latter the Hose 
are a bargain.

All sizes, one price, 25c.
Misses only; no ladies.

207 Union Street.
YOUNG LADY ARTISTS, we have the best Artists’ Materials, and you can save money by get

ting your pictures framed at
207 UNION STREET,

we spoke in this strain :
We have nothing special 

to offer, therefore, we will 
say nothing. But now we 
cannot keep silence, 
appears to us that even the 
few lines and small quan
tities which we can an
nounce for next week are 
worthy of special mention 

part, and special 
consideration on yours.

OOKBEXX’S,

Ion 50, 09, bark John Gill, Opera House Block.Aug 22nd, lat 47,53, 
’“iUzMti/toulijoDWjW.^.rkNovzSooti..FABRICS. OSTBH Film BUSIES FIR SBWE DIRECT YOURit
is gradually sinking.

F-R-U-I-T,
CHEAPER THAJÏ EVER.attention to this :

On the small counter to 
the left as you enter the 
store, will be found a col
lection of traveller’s samples

■:o:-
MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK,now on display, iAEi&EEbrrr::

3cHMh6 & £K.tt&S At

15 CENTS. Who is about to leave the city to make her home in the West (this fall) offers a Good Estab- 
ushxd Business Fob Salk. The whole business Taught or will give Lessons in Curling.

For further particulars apply at 39 GARDEN STREET.
Flat 39 Garden St., to be let from NOVEMBER lsL

BANANAS 
BARTLETT PEARS 
GRAPES

10
10

CHAS. A. CLARK’S, King Square.

£ BOSTON. Schr Janet S, 85 cords wood, F A

P n¥w YORK. Stmr City of Columbia, 36 bbls 
mackerel, J H Sherman.

IF YOU REQUIRE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THEon our
67c. will pay for a dollar’s 

worth of goods bought from None Better. A < NEW HOME.”New Astrachan Borders,
We wonder if we have em- that counter, 

phasized this point enough. following articles
WE SELL FOR CASH ONLY, make up the lot :

It Is by f«r the best wringer in the mnrhet, lmvli.it petent extentlon handle 
and steel springs and is folly warranted.

-AND-
SdDARK-ElQQlD ^VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

Taymouth Castle, 1172, left Demerara Aug 22. 
Damara. 1145. from London, sailed Aug 15th. 
Ottawa, 1106, at London, in port Aug 19.

. Abbie S Hart, 1450, from Manila, sailed July 1st.
, - . Rossignol, 1509, from Cardiff via Rio Janeiro, sldThe above are the first goods of their Anil, -

San Stefano, 1196, at Gloucester, in port Aug 14. 
styles, shown in this city. Only a lim- bakqukb.

I ted quantity imported. They will not F^r^œltNOT/fi^iïfvej^i.'raÎMjüfy^è.

be duplicated. An early inspection “ t

invited. Sample by mail on applica-
Quebwai.462lHcmfLh'er^ml', sailed July 30.
J H Schwensen, 375, at Sydney,in çort Aug 6. 
Tamar E Marshall, 1270, at Digby, in port Aug 15.

PURE FLAVORINGCamel Hair Dress Goods. 
Novelties.

ALF A DOLLAR A WEEK PAYMENTS
34 Dock Street.F. A. JOUES,

It’s kind of between seasons, and we 
can’t say all we would like to about Fall 
Styles, but we have plenty on hand to suit 
the fall requirements, and we are willing to 
let our customers judge whether or not 
styles and prices are correct-

dHmAGEE’S sons.
p. S.—Full line of Furs open Monday.

If notlet us be plain even 
if blunt : EXTRACTS.Infants’ Bibs,

Ladies’ Under vests,
Jerseys, Corsets,
Towels,
Fancy Cambric Handker

chiefs,
Silk Handkerchiefs.

As a matter of course 
there is but one of a kind 
in all cases.

MADE AND FOR SALE BY
Should you not wish to 

pay cash we do not want 
your trade.

You may be as good as 
gold—or better—-but we 
prefer to take our chances 
with the gold.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
itroggloleand ApotlwcRrlee,

35 KINGISTREBT.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.
tion.

The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. Jj 

you want anything advertise.

BABQUKHTIH18
O fl I Antilla’4421 fr0m Bantry via Sydney, sld Aug 5.

Unlay Bros. & BL|rs®stisa9ss*‘
.

OHJEE!
GEORGE H. McKAY, MARKET BUILDING.
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